ALIANZA FELINA INVITES YOU

ALCALÁ DE HENARES SHOW
6 RINGS, 6 SSP (KIT & CH) Y 6 AB (PR)

HOTEL ISLA DE LA GARENA****
ALCALÁ DE HENARES (MADRID), ESPAÑA

7 Octubre 2023

CHECK IN:
7:00 – 7:45

CONTROL VETERINARIO

JUDGING:
8:00-17:00

VETERINARY CONTROL

Show Manager: Enola Godoy
enolagr97@hotmail.com

Entry clerk: María Ángeles Vilches
alianzafelinacfa@gmail.com

Judges

Loretta Baugh
Peter Vanwonterghem
Yanina Vanwonterghem

Pam Delabar
Olga Grebneva
Olga Korotonozkina

Entry fees

- First cat*: 80€
- Second cat*: 75€
- Third cat and more*: 20€
- Ring sponsor: 100€
- Catalog sponsor (you can share it with another person): 50€
- Permanent cage sponsor: 50€
- Double space: 50€
- *CFA tax included (2$)

-Prov. and misc. breeds*: 20€
- TRN (Número de registro temporal): 15€
- Catalog (free for AF members): 8€
- Cage rent: 20€
- Grooming space: 25€
- Exh. only: 20€

*For AF members, 10€ Will be deducted from each cat!

According to CFA show rule 6.21, payment must be paid within 10 days after entry and always before the show. Returns are not accepted after September 7th, 2023.

Entries close: October 1st, 2023

IBAN: LT903250026491308191
PAYPAL: vilches1985@icloud.com
Hotel SPA ISLA DE LA GARENA****.

YOU MUST MAKE THE RESERVATION DIRECTLY WITH THE HOTEL:

TELEPHONE: +3491878167, WHATSAPP: +34636859097,
MAIL: RECEPCION@HOTELISLAGARENA.COM

YOU MUST INTCATE THAT YOU ARE PART OF THE ALIANZA FELINA CLUB
SO THAT THE FOLLOWING RATES ARE RESPECTED:

DOUBLE ROOM (2 BEDS) AND BREAKFAST: 105€
SINGLE ROOM AND BREAKFAST: 90€
PET FEE/NIGHT: 10€
DOUBLE BED: 5€

ALCALA DE HENARES IS A WORLD HERITAGE CITY
HTTPS://WWW.TURISMOALCALA.ES/

Calle Galileo Galilei, 18| Alcalá de Henares (Madrid), España
WE INVITE YOU TO THE AWARDS DINNER

ALIANZA FELINA

OCTOBER 7, 2023  09:00PM

Calle Galileo Galilei, 18 | Alcalá de Henares (Madrid)

Bookings: alianzafelinacfa@gmail.com

Menu:

-Appetizers to share-
  Octopus carpaccio with creamy potato, EVO and paprika
  Foie mousse with goat cheese and apple compote
  Oxtail croquettes
  *****
  Mandarin sorbet
  *****
  Baked cod with boletus and crunchy shiitake
  or
  Beef tenderloin medallion with nuts, meat juices and glazed shallots
  *****
  Millefeuille of chocolate, meringue and red fruits
  *****
  Red wine, White wine, beer, soft drinks, water, coffee and spirits.
  *****
  Price: 45,25 €
  *****